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Surnmary
The unrestricted spread of cacao swollen-shoot disease was followed by monthly
observations on naturally occurring outbreaks in the Abeokuta and Ibadan Pro-
vinces of Westem Nigeria. The condition of the trees was more closely related to
the incidence of capsid damage and associated dieback caused by Calonectria
rigidiuscula (Berk. & Br.) Sacc. than it was to swollen-shoot virus infection. In-
deed, where capsid damage was slight or where it was controlled by spraying,
the effect of virus was less marked than that due to other factord influencing growth
and yield. By comparison, where capsid damage was severe and not controlled,
virus infected trees were worse than their neighbours and often died within a
few years. These results suggest a new approach to cacao swollen shoot disease and
its control, in which the interactions of pests and diseases in their environment are
treated as a single ecological problem.

IN Ghana the most virulent strains of cacao swollen-shoot virus drastic-
ally affect the growth and yield of cacao trees and there are many records of
deith within I few years ir, z, ql. The situation in NiEeria is"similar but
the differences betiveen health'f and infected trees arE not so great and
infected trees do not alwavs di-e.

In'both Ghana and Nieeria the deterioration of diseased trees has
usually been attributed soEly to the effects of virus, but most observa-
tions were made before capsids could be adequately controlled. These
insects and the fungi associated with their feedirig punctures are so
widespread in cacao that they rhust have already d"amaged most trees
before virus infection occurred. Furthermore, Williams lil showed that
capsids_ and associated fungi and possibly thrips could'build up and
seiiously damage trees alrdady v€akened by virus. Experiencb also
shows fhat infelted trees srrtrrirre longer unier favourabie conditions
than elsewhere. These observations suggest that the effects of virus
infection in cacao are considerably influenced by other diseases and
pests and also by the environment.

This thesis can now be tested in the field, since chemicals and appara-
tus for insect control have recently become available; the resufts of
preliminary experiments are preseirted here. Typicat strains of the
cacao swollen-shoot viruses in Nigeria had lethal 6ffects onlv when the
infected trees were also attacked 5y capsids and fungi and iarticularlv
where they,were growing under uniavourable coiditioni. Indeed,
where capiids werJ not numerous or where they were controlled by
routine sprays, virus infection became just anotheidebilitating factor, of
less importance than others influencin[ growth and yield. These results
suggesf a new approach to cacao swoll6nlshoot disease and its control in
[Emplre Journ. ol Exper, AErlc., Vol.28, No. ff l, 1960.]
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West Africa, in which the interaction of pests and diseases and the
environment is treated as an ecological problem.

Methods
Until recently it has been impossible to obtain uniform plots of

healthy trees for inoculation in fbrmal experimental designs. 
'Conse-

quently, work has been restricted to observations on natural-ly occurring
outbreaks in irreqularly spaced Amelonado cacao in the ibadan anii
Abeokuta Provinc-es of Western Nigeria.

All the outbreaks were found dririne routine survey operations. At
each plot the trees were numbered an? inspected m6nt6ly, when the
presence or absence of leaf symptoms and sr,vellings was rioted by the
same observer. The plots had b-een neglected by tiheir owners, so that
routine maintenance operations had to be carried out. Trees on certain
plots were also harvested regularly and sprayed with copper fungicide
and gamma B.H.C. These were applied as mists by knap3dck mac[ines,
and black pod disease and the majdr insect pests, including capsids and
thrips, weie virtually eliminated. 

-

Outbreaks were observed at Iweke, near Ilaro, in Abeokuta Province
and at the following villages in Ibadan Province:
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Offa-Igbo:
Koroboto:
Ajia:
Oluwa:
Ajule:
Abuku:
Araromi:

3o miles north-east of Ibadan, off the Iwo road.
16 miles east of Ibadan, off the Ife road.
18 miles , ,  , ,  , ,
14 miles ,, ,, ,,
15 mi les , ,  , ,  , ,
18 miles south of Ibadan, off the Shagamu road.
18 miles ,, ,,

The Effect of Virus on Grozpth and Vield

Obseroation Plots where Capsids were not Controlled
Offa-Igbo. Capsid damage and associated dieback caused by Calo-

nectria rigidiucula (Berk. & Br.) Sacc. [5, 6] were already obvious on
many trees when observations commenced in rg53. Most of the virus-
infeited trees were more severely affected than ftidir neighbours, but all
the trees were in poor conditiori and had begun to decline before they
became infected with virus. The canopy of fan branches was almosl
completely destroyed by r956, when virtis infection was almost complete
and an extensive ground vegetation of grasses and herbaceous weeds
had invaded the plot. This wis then abanloned and in September 1958,
258 of the z96 tr6es were dead or moribund.

Abuhu. Most of the twentv-six infected trees in this small outbreak
were moribund in 1958 and no longer bore pods. However, adjacent
trees were in a similar condition and the whole farm had been so severelv
attacked by capsids and dieback that it had been abandoned and air
extensive ground vegetation allowed to develop. Elsewhere in the area,
unsprayed cacao without virus was in similarlv bad condition and of the
few-tre'es which were bearing pods in the r9i8 main-crop season most
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the r-ere in a plot at omi Aboderin, where trees infected with cacao necrosis
virus were sprayed against caosids.

Koroboto 7. Trris ilot and.the.one immediately alongside (Koroboto
II) were in a similai condition in 1956, when riost oF ttt" trees were
attacked by capsids and showed die6ack. Manv trees were dead or
moribund by rys8 and most of the survivors weie infected with virus.'l'he 

canopy of the trees in the open was virtually destroved and the
remaining leaves were chlorotic. Dieback was sev6re and in extensive
ground vegetation had developed. By comparison, infected trees in the
shade of kolas and oil palm still retiined some of their sDarse canoDv
branches and continued to yield. They had been infectea'witn virute'nl
virus strains for some yeari and the shade trees had "pp"t.rrily ;;ii;-
rated the effects of virus.

Iwehe. The trees at Iweke were well maintained and vigorous when
virus was found there in 1953. py O_ctober 1958, r4r of thE r,49o rrees
had been found with sympfo-ris., but the far- r'e"m"in!d in good'condition
and similar to adjaceni oires without virus symptoms. s&ne trees were
chlorotic or showed obvious symptoms of iron deficiency. Furthermore,
,-hrip: were numerous on the leav^es and pods and appare'ntlv caused some
detohatron, but capsids were rare and few trees shbwed sisns of recent
93I"g. or. dieback. Under these conditions there wa." no obvious
drfterence between the virus-infected trees and their neighbours.
Indeed, s.ome trees had shown virus symptoms for several yEars and
continued to yield satisfactorily. For eiarriple, one tree whicli *u. nr.i
tound wrth symptoms in \Iar-c!r. 1956 prodriced r37 pods in the ry56_7crop season ?nd W pods the followingyear, when"yiilds were een'eialli
low. r he rntected trees produced an average of 2a,.8 pods per tree in th-e
rg5q-7 season and r9.5 in r957-8. By comp"arison, th6 symbtomless trees
produced zr'9 and r r .7 pods per tree in tlie same periods. 

^ 
The suoerior

performance of the infected trees in both seasoni sugsests that in the
absence of severe capsid damage the effect of virus at iive[e is less than
that due to other factors affecting growth.

Obseroation Plots ztshere Capsids were Controlled

, Kor"olgto { (snrayed.since February 1956). The spread of virus has
Deen rollowed on thrs plot srnce 1953, and in January rgq6 most of the
virus-infected trees were worse thi"n their n"ighbo.rt.."Nevertheless,
capsid damage and dieback were obvious on m-ost trees and some had
chlorotic leaves., particularly where the canopy had been broken and had
1f-or*q 

gto,rld, vegetation to develop. All the trees were subsequently
:Ptul"d monthly with gamma B.H.C-. at the rate of 4 oz. per acre.
uapsrd. d.agaqe has since bee! completely checked ani the 

'few 
trees

tnat drecl rncluded some with virus symptoms and others without
(Table r). similar effects have been noted elsewhere in Nigeria after
spraying farms where the cacao was severely damaged but iirus-free.
r ne recovery or.the survrvlng trees was striking and most of the dead
::_t9".?"9 branches were lost as the trees made vigorous new growth
trom their remaining relatively undamaged parts.
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Tesrn t. Yields at the Koroboto II Obseroation Plot

Trees first
shoztsed

symptoms in:

Mean Number of Pods per Lioing Treex

r954-5 r955-6 r956-7 r9s7-8 r958-9

r953
,953-4
r 954-5
r955-6
r956-7
r957-8

8'8 (+s)
r r . r  (52)
16'6 (6e)
zo'o (r r9)
z r ' 8  ( r r 3 )
r7'z Gs7)

6'8 (+6)
r r ' 4  ( 5 r )
xt'4 (69)
z r r  ( r r 9 )
r7'7 Qr3)
r2 '7  Q37)

rt'7 G5)
zz'o (5o)
r+'z (68)
zo '4  ( r r8 )
2,7'5 \rr3)
r8 '6  ( r37)

r7'7 \4+)
zo'7 (5o)
r5'6 (68)
r9 '8  ( r r7 )
19'4 \r12)
r7'2, (r37)

29'4 @3)
3S'2 (4e)
z+'q (68)
z 8 ' r  ( r r 6 )
zt 'o (trz)
zo '9  ( r35)

Symptomless rr 'z (285) ro 'z  (z8r ) r+'z @7s) rr 'z (z7z) r9 'o (z7t)

All trees (82+)r  5 '2 r3 'z  (8 r6) r8'r (8o6) 16'o (8oo) zz's Qs+)
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* Yields in heary type were from trees which were showing symptoms. Twenty pods per
tree, on this plot, is equivalent to approximately 7zo pounds of dry cocoa per acre. The
number of living trees in each category and crop season is given in parentheses.

Yield records have been taken monthly at Koroboto since August
1954 and a preliminary analysis showed tliat infection had not reduled
the bean content of the pods or their weight. Data for the mean number
of pods per tree are summarized in Table r, in which the trees are grouped
according to the year in which they were first found with symptoms.
Thus, comparisons between the rows of the table are invalid as positional
effects are confounded with those caused bv virus. Further, there are
no valid controls and some of the symptomless trees are latently infected.
Others have probably escaped infection, in some instances because of
their small size and limited contact with other trees. Nevertheless, the
data for each.group oftrees in successive years indicate yield trends, and
spraying against capsids has been associated with a large increase in the
yield of the oldest surviving infections. By comparison, the yields of the
relatively undamaged trees which were infected recently or not at all
have remained relaiively stable and merely indicate seasonal fluctuations.
Spraying has maintained and even increased yields and checked any
further deterioration in condition, even though some trees have been
infected for five years and the number of infected trees increased during
the spraying period fromz4'4 per cent. of the total to 63'7 per cent. in
July 1958.

The virus strains occurring at Koroboto vary in virulence and in the
symptoms they cause. Typical ones resemble those occurring at other
localities in Nigeria. Consequently the results obtained at Koroboto are
probably relevant elsewhere in Nigeria, and this has already been
substantiated.

Ajia I (sprayed since February 1956) and Ajia 11 (sprayed since
November rg57). The virus at these adjacent plots has apparently had
mild effects and trees with virus symptoms and others without were in
reasonable condition when observations started on Ajia I in 1956 and
on Ajia II in 1957. Capsids and dieback were rare in both plots, which
were in far better condition than nearby farms without virus. Regular
spraying started after the initial observ-ations, and the trees have con-
tinued to grow and yield satisfactorily, with no evidence of any deteriora-
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tion due to the unrestricted spread of virus. Indeed, each of the trees
infected by, ,gS7 produced ari average of 25.7 pods in the 1956-7 crop
season ano ?o.r m rq{7-d. ljv companson. the svmDtomless trees
produced r5-.9 and zr.o f6ds in the same period; a furtherindication that
the effect of virus on yield is not so iniportant as other factors. The
differences between thti yields of the trees within quite small areas here
and at Koroboto are nbt unique and similar ones have been noted
elsewhere in West Africa [7] an-d in clonal cacao in the West Indies [8].
They are likeh to become-increasinglv apDarent as capsids and virus ire
controlled and environmental factors"b-ecdme more obvious and important
than hitherto.

_Ajule,(sprayed since November rgST). The farm was unsatisfactory
when observations started in t957,-anit capsid damage, dieback, anil
chlorosis were common on most ilf the trees. which did not form a closed
canopy. However, the condition of the trees was not obviouslv related
to the distribution of virus and some of the most severely damaged ones
rvere remote from the nearest infection symptoms. Spraying Las now
:h"qh".d any further deterioration and the ire6s are recoveiingl although
it will be s6me time before the trees form a closed canopy arid are fuily
restored.

. Olyuta (spray,ed since August 1958). When observations started at
this farm inigj8 there was an appaieht association between the condition
of the trees and the incidence b-f virus. This was shown ouantitativelv
using the canopy scoring system previously described [9]. Vigorous tree's
rvrth a complete canopy w-ere placed in category one, ahd moiibund trees
living only at the bas-e, in category five. ll6st of the trees were in inter-
mediate groups with obvious 

"dieback; 
trees with virus symptoms were

given_a mean score of 3.6 compared with 2.4 for the oth-ers. However,
some infected trees were in good condition and certain svmptomless ones
were not (Table z). This iuggests that the condition"of the trees was
not solely due to the presence of virus, which by chance may have largely
coincided with an area of severe capsid damage or of 

'unfavouriblb

conditions. Alternatively, virus may have weakened the trees and caused
a break in the canopy which allowed capsids to multiply and cause
extens.ive damage [a].'The trees were sprayed first in Arigrlst 1958 and
virtually- all trees made extensive new grbwih at the subse{uent flirshing
period in. October. Trees with viruJ symptoms, and others without]
behaved similarly, and it appears that their ciecline has been arrested and
that the farm wiil be greatiy improved if capsid control is maintained by
additional sprays applied whenbver necessary.

Araromi ispiayed in Ausust and September ro<6). The monthlv
spravs at Koroboto, Ajia, 

"and 
Ajule were inten.i6a'to eliminate ail

complicating effects cart-sgd by inseCts. They were unnecessarily frequent
for the control of capsids, and virus-infected trees at Araromi recovered
after less drastic and exp_en^sive treatments. The s-acre plot was sprayed
n'ith 4 oz. of gamma 8.H.9-. per acre in August ind Seftember ri56l as
part of a large-scale capsid-control experiment frol. 

^Spot 
treatments

t'ere applied subsequently on the_few o-ccasions when additional capsids
or capsid damage were found. These continued until January ry57 and
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recovery was followed quantitatively by monthly observation on the
condition of roo marked trees.

Tenrn z. The Canoby Condition of Trees in an Outbreak of Swollen-'- 
shoot Disease at Oluwa

' Category

CanoPy Category in July r958

Total2 3 n 5

No. of trees with virus symptoms in July
r958

No. of trees without virus sy"rnptoms
o

83
8

I O I

. 5

9o
r 9
53

7
8

59
335

Total* 83
(o'o)

r09
O's)

I I 5
(zr'7)

7z
(26'+)

r 5
(+6'6)

394
(r  5 'o)

Mean canoPy condition

Category August r956 rg58

Trees with virus symptoms in Nov-
ember 1958 (49)

Trees without virus s1'rnptoms in
November rqSS (+8)

Categories defined by Lister and Thresh [9]; ranging from r-virtually undamaged,
to 5-moribund.

* The percentage number of virus infected trees in each canopy category is given in
parentheses.

In November 1958 swollen-shoot disease was found in tlre^ plot,
and infection was so-extensive that some trees must have been infected
from the outset of the experiment. Nevertheless, the behaviour of the
forty-eight marked trees which were found with symptoms in r958 had-
bee:i'r similar to that of the symptomless ones (Table 3). Both groups of

Taslr 3. Canopy Condition of Trees in an Outbreah of Sanllen-shoot
Disease dt Ararffii, which was-sprayed in August and September 1956*

8'9

9'4

* Assessments of the extent of the canopy were made by the same observer, using
the method described by Donald [ro]. Tiees with r, Z, +, +, and o of a possible full

canopy were given scores of 12, g,6,3, and o, respectively.

trees had been in virtuallv the same condition in rq56 and had shown a
similar recovery after spriying, despite the compliialing effects of virus.
Indeed, there fuas no bbuioni diffbrence betw6en the trees with virus
svmptoms and the others without, and the condition of both groups was
lirselv determined by their position in the farm. In the shaded portions,
viriuailv all trees had recovered a full canopy of large, fully green leaves.
Elsewh-ere, similar trees had made a less stiiking reiovery-and the leaves
were smali and chlorotic. Trees in the open also bore dead twigs and
branches and bare shoots from which the leaves but not the stipules had
fallen. This 'leafless twig' condition was not associated with virus
infection and was common-on unshaded trees in the whole area.

August t957
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Discussion

The seneral condition of trees in the observation plots was -largely
a"i"i*li"a by the incidence of capsids and the associatel fupgul,
;;;id dieba6k, and only to a lesser^extent by virus. This situation is
n"""tuT throushout Nigeria and the Cocoa Survey officers frequently
f;nd virus-indcted farris in good condition; often similar to or better

lhan others without virus butin the same locality. The general condition
oTitr" "u""o in the abandoned areas of mass infeition is also little different

to* tfrut orrtside, where only scattered outbreaks occur. Clearly, the
au*ue. initiated by capsids is much more important and widespread
than lhat caused by viius. Indeed, _there is no evidence that.typtcal
viruses occurring iir Nigeria will _kill trees in w-ell-maintained f-arms
where capsids uti cotttto'iled, or w-here these insects are not numerous.
Under tliese conditions virus merely becomes a further debilitating
factor in the general unthrifty condition of cacao in Nigeria'- 

Soravins isainst capsidi has been introduced only recently in
Nisbria an? ttiost farm6 are still infested, at a level which varies with

sit; and with season. Well-maintained trees which are growing v,igor;
ously on good soil and in favourable conditions are little damaged and
dieb'ack is"checked. Elsewhere, the trees may show severe dieback and

Dass into a progressive decline, as capsids iontinue to cause 4amage.
ttii i. acc6ntriated by unfavourable climate, pdrticularly when the
*noou is broken and weeds invade the farms to compete for nutrients
and Joil moisture. BV weakening the trees, virus apparently increases the

orobabilitv of a deciine and th1 rate at which this occurs. Thus the
io-Ui""tiirn of virus and capsids is often lethal and has more harmful
.f""tr than either alone. The initial acute stage of virus infection when
ii... l"f".ted with the most virulent strainl show conspicuous leaf
.v*pto-r, defoliation, and dieback, is apparently critical. Trees which
""'" ih"n hiavilv infested with capsids hive less chance of survival than
trees which have already passed into the relatively mild chronic phase.
Environmental conditiohs are also important and it is likely_ that the
effect of virus, like that of capsids [r I], is partially determined by shade,
soil, and other conditions.- 

ttt" very great benefits to be derived from spraying against capsids
are likely io 

-become 
increasingly obvious in future yeafl as more and

more trees are sprayed. Indeed] extensive sprayin-g prbvides a method of
checking and even"reversing any decline in pioductign now g.aused by
r-irus. Thus the present e-radication meas[res against swollen-shoot
disease lo. rzl mav eventually be modified. However, any decision to do
itiir ""nKdt bd taki:n liehtly, iince the most virulent strains may be lethal
under atVpical conditi"ons- or may have very serious effects on growth,
vield. ori6nsevitv. Furthermore, therapeuiic methods are not available
ior curine trEes which become virus-infeited, and unrestricted spread will
inevitabli result in unrelated strains occurring together and having
cumulative effects.

Clearlv. further work must be started to determine the precise condi-
tions untir which viruses kill trees. An approach on ecological lines is
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indicated in which the action and interaction of pests and diseases is
considered in relation to environment. Experiments with seedlings
have already been started and reasonably uhiform regularly plantdd
trees will soon be available for more precise trials.
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